NEWPORT TO TAKE OVER LOGGING ROAD

Commission Acts to Open Big Timber Area.

SPRUCE BOARD OWNS LINE

Contact Providers Right for 25 Years With Privilege of Purchase for $100,000.

MEN OF THE WEEK

Men's Ready-for-Service Clothes
Customized by Hickey-Freeman

CUSTOMIZED is a new word—Hickey-Freeman coined it—they had to—they originated the idea of creating absolutely new standards of tailoring, and they had to find a word to fit the method.

But remember, their clothes are customized by nature as well as by name—tailored strictly by hand wherever custom work is the custom, and tailored with a uniformity and precision of needlework as fine as the finest custom work you can buy.

If you have never seen Hickey-Freeman Clothes, you have a treat in store—in my store. Let me show you the new models.

BEN SELLEING

Leading Clothier
Morrison at Fourth

KNOX HATS

ew York or Portland
they lead the
easter procession
$10, $12 to $20
war tax not included.

M. Sichel
men's furnisher and hatter
exclusive but not expensive
331 Washington street
near Broadway

Are You Afraid of Ghosts?

Uncle Zeb, Nellie and Jimmie passing the churchyard after the evening shades have fallen do see the ghost that figured in the terrible ghost story the old negro had told them a few minutes before. And you will see it, too—but you'll know the truth, which they didn't. People roar with laughter at this scene in

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
"THE GREATEST QUESTION"
PLAYING ALL THIS WEEK

Mack Sennett's Comedy

Pauline Frederick
in
"The Peace of Roaring River"

There is the backbone of a good story in the exciting and strange events of a woman who enlists in the service of an Oxford University College and is absolutely dedicated to the service of a woman of high standing."